The Accumulation and Histological Effects of The Organometallic Fungicide Propineb on The Organs of Fetuses and Female Rats During Pregnancy
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Abstract: Dithiocarbamate propineb is an organometal fungicide, which is widely used for the control of diseases in plants. Female Wistar rats were exposed orally to propineb concentrations of 200 and 400 ppm, from the 6th day of gestation up to birth. At 400 ppm, propineb showed a variety of macroscopic (e.g. ptosis and paralysis) and microscopic symptoms in the organs of both fetuses and female rats. We found that the body weights of both one-day old litters and their propineb-treated mothers were lower than those of the controls. Histological examination of the livers and kidneys of the fetuses and propineb-treated pregnant females showed a variety of histopathological effects. The analysis of Zn concentrations (using Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometry) in the liver, kidney and heart of pregnant females exposed to organometallic fungicide during pregnancy demonstrated that the metal concentrations in these organs were higher than those of the controls. However, the hepatic, renal and myocardial Zn concentrations were greatly increased in the litters subjected to the fungicide during gestation, indicating that high levels of the trace metal in the organs of fetuses may well be due to fungicide easily passing the placental barrier.
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Introduction

The increasing use of pesticides all over the world makes it necessary to reveal the toxic risk in populations of non-target organisms (Hassal, 1990). Among these, Maneb, Zineb, Ziram, Mancozeb and Propineb are organometallic dithiocarbamate fungicides. It has previously been reported that dithiocarbamates form metabolites called isothiocyanates which may disrupt protein synthesis and metabolism, by inactivating -SH groups in amino acids, proteins and enzymes (Ware, 1983; Lukens, 1971). Ethylenethiourea, also one of the metabolites of ethylenebisdithiocarbamate fungicides, has been reported to be carcinogenic, teratogenic and mutagenic in experimental animals (Teramoto et al., 1975; Larsson et al., 1976).

Few studies have been carried out on the toxicity of dithiocarbamates containing heavy metals. Mancozeb (Mn- and Zn-containing dithiocarbamate) and Maneb (Mn-containing dithiocarbamate), two commonly used fungicides, have been shown to induce tumors in mouse skin and rats (Subramoniam et al., 1991). Mancozeb is found to cause an increase in glutathione transferase activity in the liver of new-born, weanling and adult rats (Trivedi et al., 1993).

Vachkova-Petrova et al. (1991) expose Wistar rats of both sexes subchronically to propineb (Zn dithiocarbamate), and found a high lethality with a characteristic clinical picture: interruption of weight gain, behavioral changes, leucopenia mainly involving neutrophil leukocytes, and characteristic biochemical changes in the liver, brain, myocardium etc. Hasegawa et al. (1993) showed that propineb causes cancer in the thyroid, kidney and urinary bladder of rats. Moreover, agricultural exposure to the organomanganese fungicide maneb is said to induce an extra-pyramidal syndrome resembling Parkinsonism (Meco et al., 1994). Soleo et al. (1996) suggest that ethylene-bis-dithiocarbamates rather than Mn may be primarily responsible for the cytotoxicity of organomanganese fungicides on neuronal systems.

Few studies have been carried out on the mechanisms of organometallic fungicide action or on the fate of fungicides in target organisms. However, many studies have been reported on the effects of heavy metals alone in a variety of organisms (Kendrick et al., 1992). Exposure to most metals results in metal accumulation in certain tissues and organs of the exposed organisms. It is also known that metals may cause extensive damage to the organs in which they accumulate. Zinc (Zn) concentration varies widely in different tissues, but Zn is known to accumulate in two particular organs, namely the liver and kidney, where they may cause biochemical and histopathological changes (Goyer, 1986; Wlostowski, 1992). Zn is known to be essential for prenatal growth and differentiation, and its deficiency causes fetal growth retardation (Sowa and Steibert, 1985). An investigation showed that development of the heart, kidney and liver
were all retarded in zinc-deprived mice (Bertholf, 1988). Zn also affects lipid peroxidation in biological membranes (Prasad, 1979). Zn and other metals may also affect many key biological systems such as oxidative phosphorylation, membrane permeability and protein synthesis. Increases in trace metal levels in cells may result in chelation with biological components, particularly with enzymes, again causing cellular damage (Lukens, 1971; Ware, 1983).

The aim of this study was to evaluate the histopathological effects of the organometallic fungicide propineb and to determine trace metal levels in different organs of the fetus and female rats treated with organometallic fungicide during pregnancy.

Materials and Methods

Animals and Treatment: 20 female Wistar albino rats of initial body weight of 200-215 gr. were used. Females were mated with non-exposed males; the criterion used to identify mated females was the presence of spermatozoa in the vagina (day 0 of gestation). All animals were individually housed in stainless steel cages at room temperature. The animals had free access to standard laboratory rat food pellets and tap water. The pregnant females (day 6 of gestation) received propineb (obtained from Bayer) concentrations of 200 and 400 ppm in distilled water days a week, administered orally. Acute oral LD50 for male rats has been found to be 8500 mg/kg (Worthing, 1983). The controls received only distilled water.

Sample Preparation and Assay of Metal Concentrations: Following exposure, the organ samples were taken under ether anesthesia from both litters and mothers. Standardized samples containing the following numbers of organs: one liver, four kidneys and four hearts for litters, and one liver, one kidney (right) and one heart for mothers were pooled routinely. Before weighing, all organs were rinsed with saline solution. The samples were weighed and dried at 105˚C for 48 hours. Concentrated sulphuric acid ant nitric acid were added to all samples and evaporated to dryness on a hot plate. The residues were dissolved and diluted to 15 ml with 1% HNO₃. The chemicals used were all of analytical grade. Deionized water was used for all preparations. The samples were analyzed for zinc using a Jobin Yvon Model 24 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometer (ICP-AES, at a wavelength of 330.25 nm; this instrument gave a lower detection limit of 230 ppb for Zn). All data are presented as concentrations per unit wet weight of the samples. The significance of differences between appropriate pairs of data sets was assessed by the ANOVA test.

Histological examination: The livers and kidneys of the litters and mothers were examined for histopathological changes. The samples were placed in 10% formaldehyde and dehydrated in 70-100% ethanol series. They were then placed in paraffin baths at 58˚C for paraffin inclusion. Sections of 4-6 µm were prepared from paraffin blocks using a rotary microtome. These sections were then stained with Hematoxylin-Eosin (H-E) and photographed using an Olympus BH2 photomicroscope.
Results and Discussion

We initially observed that fungicide treated females had a low implantation rate when they were administered with the toxicant at the first day of gestation. Therefore, the mated rats in this study were treated with the fungicide from gestation day 6 onwards. In fact, many studies have been reported regarding the effects of fungicides on pregnancy loss and birth defects (Cummings et al., 1990; Johnson et al., 1990; Noda et al., 1991; Garry et al., 1996; Tas et al., 1996; Jeffay et al., 1996). Perreault et al. (1992) used a hamster animal model to identify early pregnancy loss due to acute fungicide exposure to the female during the perifertilization interval, showing that fungicide exposure results in very early pregnancy loss. These fungicides are also found to affect reproduction in many organisms (Cummings et al., 1990; Eroschenko et al., 1995; Marchal-Segault and Lauge, 1997; Kackar et al., 1997). Some fungicides are also reported to cause teratogenesis (Beck, 1993; Price et al., 1996; Srivastava and Raizada, 1996); thus Branch et al. (1996) found alterations in axial skeleton development in pesticide-treated mouse fetuses, while Tanaka et al. (1995) described limb deformities in rat fetuses exposed to piperonyl butoxide during pregnancy.

In this study, we found that the body weights of both one-day-old litters and their propineb-treated mothers were lower than those of the controls (see Table 1). Vachkova-Petrova et al. (1991) also found that subchronic exposure to propineb results in interruption of weight gain in Wistar rats of both sexes. Propineb was found to cause diarrhoea in the pregnant female rats, which is a well-known clinical picture for acute Zn overload (Goyer, 1986), and this may well be one reason for the observed weight loss in female rats.

Although it has been reported that in 2 year feeding trials no ill effect was caused in rats receiving 50 mg/kg diet (Worthing, 1983), the pregnant rats exposed to 400 ppm propineb for about two weeks had some macroscopic and microscopic effects. Ptosis was also observed at the end of pregnancy following exposure to 400 ppm propineb. Another interesting macroscopic observation at this concentration was that the fungicide caused paralysis of the extremities of pregnant females, and they rarely got through pregnancy. However, no such effects were observed with their born litters. Acute exposure to the organophosphate pesticide chlorpyriros on gestation day 12 was found to cause changes in the maternal brain but lesser changes in the fetal brain (Chanda and Pope, 1996).

Histological examination of the liver of pregnant females exposed to 400 ppm propineb showed a dilation of the wall of the vena centralis situated in the centre of the liver lobule, as

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>200 ppm Propineb</th>
<th>400 ppm Propineb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mothers</td>
<td>206.25±7.50</td>
<td>192.75±6.60</td>
<td>181.25±6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litters</td>
<td>7.27±0.328</td>
<td>6.44±0.355</td>
<td>6.44±0.128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Each entry shows the mean weight of at least 5 animals.

Table 1: Body weights of both one-day-old litters and their propineb-treated mothers following two weeks of exposure during pregnancy.
well as irregularity and degeneration in hepatocytes around the vein (Figure 1B). Moreover, an increase in the number of vacuoles and hyalinization were observed in hepatocytes. Figure 1b also shows a very clear dilation of the sinusoids between the hepatocytes. Similar effects were observed for the livers of one-day-old rat litters from propineb-treated mothers, except that an infiltration of clustered cells indicating inflammation was additionally observed (Figure 1D).

Figure 2 shows sections of the kidneys of the propineb-treated mothers and their one-day-old litters. Clear evidence of edema, cell degeneration, ripping of vein walls and dense hemorrhagia were all observed in the mothers. Also, hemorrhagia and free-floating erythrocytes between collector channels can be seen, as well as irregularities in the structure of tubules (Figure 2B). Histological examination of the kidney of one-day-old litters showed a clear edema in tubules around the glomeruli, an increase in vacuoles and hyalinization in cell cytoplasm, and hyperplasia in some cells of tubules (Figure 2D).
As shown in Figure 3, we also analysed the accumulation of Zn in the organs of both litters and mothers exposed to propineb during pregnancy to examine the fate and accumulation of the trace metal. Zn concentrations in the liver, kidney and heart of fungicide-treated pregnant females were found to be significantly higher than those of the controls (P<0.002-0.05). Differences in hepatic, renal and myocardial Zn concentrations were also very significant (P<0.001) when comparing control with fungicide treated litters. High levels of zinc in these fetal organs suggest that the fungicide easily passes across the placental barrier. Studies on Beluga whales showed that they bioaccumulate organochlorines from their environment. Moreover, fetuses had about 10% higher concentrations than the mother, implying that transplacental transfer of organochlorines and lactation may lower contaminant concentrations in females while increasing levels in the
Figure 3. The accumulation of zinc in the organs of propineb-treated pregnant rats and of their one-day-old litters. Metal determinations were performed by ICP-AES (as described in Materials and Methods) in the livers, kidneys and hearts of female Wistar rats (a) and one-day-old litters (b), exposed to 200 and 400 ppm propineb during pregnancy. Data sets for the kidneys of controls are significantly different from those of propineb-treated female rats (P<0.05), but very significant for livers (P<0.002) and hearts (P<0.001) of control and fungicide-treated females; data sets for all organs of propineb-treated litters are significantly higher than control values (P<0.001). Each data point represents at least four determinations in separate experiments.
offspring (Wade et al., 1997). Exposure of pregnant rodents to heavy metals such as cadmium in late gestation has been shown to cause fetal death and placental necrosis. Fetal accumulation of metal was found to be higher due to the placental permeability to the toxicant (Lewin and Miller, 1981).

It is interesting to note that a high degree of fatty change occurred in most organs of the females administered with 400 ppm propineb. Zn is known to affect lipid peroxidation in biological membranes (Prasadad, 1979). Some pesticides are already known to disrupt lipid metabolism (Timbrell, 1991). Abu el Zahad et al. (1991) have indicated a link between serum cholesterol levels and the metabolism of certain metals.

Comparisons between propineb-treated animals and those treated with zinc alone (at concentrations sufficient to cause a similar overall Zn accumulation pattern) will be needed to determine how far the toxicity of this fungicide can be attributed to its metal component. Since organometallic compounds enter cells much more readily than the inorganic metal ion (shown e.g. for Sn** and tributyltin by Guven et al., 1994), at least part of their toxicity may remit from a rapid rise in intracellular metal concentrations. However, the metabolic fate of such compounds (metal release, excretion etc) and the toxicity of their organic moieties also requires further study.
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